2022 ELEVATIONS CREDIT UNION BUFFALO BICYCLE CLASSIC
INFORMATION SHEET
7:00am - Buff Epic (100 miles), Epic 75, Dirty Epic (55 miles) - Staging will be at
Benson Field at 6:45am. Rider bibs and wristbands will be checked. The
peloton of riders will be escorted at 7:00am from Benson Field through the city
to Boulder Canyon. There will be a lead vehicle and a following vehicle to keep
all riders in a peloton to be led safely through Boulder to Boulder Canyon. Any rider that falls out of the peloton must
follow rules of the road to get to the entrance to Boulder Canyon. All Epic riders must enter the closure on Canyon Blvd
west of 6th St by 7:40am. Boulder Canyon will be closed to westbound vehicle traffic, but there will be eastbound traffic
so NEVER cross the yellow line. The Buffalo Bicycle Classic is a ride and not a race. Except in this designated closure you
must follow the Rules of the Road by stopping at all stop signs, and obeying all traffic signals and law enforcement
instructions.
7:30am - Century 100 and Carter Lake 70 miles - Staging will begin at 7:15am at Benson Field with riders released slowly
for safety starting at 7:30am. The Buffalo Bicycle Classic is a ride and not a race. You must follow Rules of the Road
along the entire course by stopping at all stop signs, and obeying all traffic signals and law enforcement instructions.
8:30am - 50 Mile Half Century, 35 Mile Mary's Loop and Dirty Buff - Staging will begin at 8:15am at Benson Field with
riders released slowly for safety starting at 8:30am. The Buffalo Bicycle Classic is a ride and not a race. You must follow
Rules of the Road along the entire course by stopping at all stop signs, and obeying all traffic signals and law
enforcement instructions.
10:30am - Little Buff Family Ride (14 miles) - Staging will begin at 10:15am at Benson Field with riders released slowly
for safety starting at 10:30am. Riders will be led out by a lead bicycle and be followed by a sweep bicycle. The Buffalo
Bicycle Classic is a ride and not a race. You must follow Rules of the Road along the entire course by obeying bicycle path
instructions, stopping at all stop signs, and obeying all traffic signals and law enforcement instructions.
PARKING: Free parking will be available at parking lot 436 for the day. This lot is the paved lot located just north of the
Regent parking garage. If lot 436 fills up, overflow parking will be available on the first floor of the Regent parking
garage, just south of lot 436. If you do have to park in the overflow garage, please be sure you don't drive in with your
bike on the top of your car! Parking on the first level of the Regent parking garage will also be free on Sunday, Sept. 11.
You don't need to purchase hourly parking as long as you park your car in lot 436 or on the first level of the Regent
parking garage. If you park in a different visitor lot on campus, hourly parking permit is required (via Park Mobile).

DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO PARKING:
• From Denver/Westminster: Take westbound Hwy 36 until it turns into 28th Street, turn left on Colorado Ave,
turn left on Regent Drive. Lot 436 is immediately to your left.
• From Fort Collins/Longmont: Take Foothills Hwy 119 (south), turn right onto Colorado Ave, turn left on Regent
Drive. Lot 436 is immediately to your left.
• From Golden: North on Hwy 93 until it turns into Broadway, right on Regent Drive. Lot 436 just past the covered
parking garage on your right
FINISH LINE: Please bring cash!
Bike Corral – check your bike into the secure bike corral. Make sure your ticket matches the ticket on your bike.
Primal Tent will be selling this years’ and previous years’ BBC merchandise at fabulous prices!
Elevations Credit Union grab a bottled water as you cross the finish line and grab some will fun swag! A big thanks to our
title sponsor for all 20 years.
Buffalo Bicycle Classic tent will have pre-ordered 2022 merchandise. If you ordered prior to Sept 5th and haven’t picked
it up at Packet Pick Up, come get your merchandise.
Front Range Catering will be providing a complimentary pasta bar (gluten-free options available), salad, iced tea,
lemonade and water. Additional lunch tickets (for family members and friends) are $10.
Avery Brewing – complimentary cold beer with the tab on your bib! Must bring your ID and get a wristband. If you want
another one, a donation of $5 cash is recommended.
TIAA will be at the finish and we thank them for their sponsorship to the Buffalo Bicycle Classic.
Natalie’s Juices will be available for nice authentic fresh drink to boost your mojo!
SuJu Juice offers a variety of cold-pressed organic juices packed with fruits and vegetables.
Massage Tent – grab a massage to help with those achy muscles after the long ride. $25 for 15 minutes. $50 for 30
minutes and $100 for 60 minutes.. Venmo or cash preferred.
Recycle - Please pay attention to recycling, composting and trash receptacles in the start/finish area and at the aid
stations. Be kind to our environment.
Drawing for Prizes - Put your bib number tab into the drawing for fabulous prizes including gift cards to local stores.

Please visit our website for routes and more information - www.buffalobicycleclassic.com

RIDE BIKES. CHANGE LIVES.

Eldorado Natural Spring Water | Gerash Steiner Blanton, P.C. | Sysco
Boulder Community Health | Primal | Office of Diversity, Equity and Community Engagement
FreshPoint | Tin Shed Sports | Fast Signs | University Bicycles | Ozo Coffee | Full Cycle
CU Parking | Wheat Ridge Cyclery | Community Cycles
Special thanks to our BBC Scholars, Elevations Scholars, PLC, CU Parking & CU Ski Team!

